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I'm sure we have all been glued to the television in recent
times watching the Olympic Games from Tokyo. We must
marvel at the discipline and training of these elite athletes.
Swimmers training for 8 hours a day. Marathon runners
running 20kms a day every day in training. They are obviously
incredibly driven and single focused and a lesson to all that is
you want to be the best, you must put in the time. The Olympic
games also taught us about the importance of accepting
defeat, albeit by a microsecond and in praising the winning
athletes as being better on the day. There was great
camaraderie between all athletes and disappointment did not
seem to have a long life! Given it is famous for its snow fields
I'm sure many of us did not realise that parts of Japan
were subject to stifling heat!
I will be on leave for the rest of the term and Mrs Petty will be
Acting Principal and Mrs Church Acting Assistant Principal as
well as her normal role as Religious Education Coordinator.
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Our School Rules

Focus of the Week

Focus of the Week: This week we celebrate the Feast of the Assumption. This will be our first
Mass in the Church as a whole school this year! Because it has been so
long since we have all been together in God’s House, we need to look at
how we can behave respectfully, as wherever Jesus is present, we show
respect. This is the first opportunity our Kinders have had to experience a
Whole School Mass. They will sit together with their Year 6 Buddies to help
them during this Mass. We look forward to more opportunities to come
together in the Church as a whole school in the future.
Important points for students:


Respect or reverence should be shown in the Church at all times.



Enter the Church silently.



Genuflect towards the tabernacle before entering and exiting the
Church pew.


Sit quietly throughout the Mass.



Show respect by watching the priest and readers when they are speaking.



Join in with the prayers.



When receiving the Eucharist bow when the person before you is receiving, raise your hands
forming a throne for the Eucharist and respond with AMEN.


When walking to and from Communion join your hands in the prayer position and look
straight ahead (don’t be looking around to other students).


Exit the Church silently.

Child Safe Standards: Last week I spoke about the Child Safe Standards that are in place to
support the safety of our children. Each week we will put information into the Newsletter on
one or more of the Standards, so as parents, you are aware of how we go about protecting your
children. If you would like more information on these Standards, please visit the NSW
Government Office of the Children’s Guardian: https://www.ocg.nsw.gov.au/child-safeorganisations/training-and-resources/child-safe-standards This week we will focus on Standard
No. 1

Standard 2: Children participate in decisions affecting them and are taken
seriously.
Children are safer when organisations teach them about their rights to be
heard, listened to and believed. A child safe organisation actively seeks the
opinions of children and when doing so considers their age, development,
maturity, understanding, abilities and how they communicate. Children are
encouraged and supported to regularly contribute to decisions that affect
them.
At McAuley, we value the student voice. Through our School Councillors, Year 6 Prefects,
Mini Vinnies and other organisations, we aim to hear the thoughts of our students and look
at how they can make a valuable contribution to our school. But it is not only the
opportunities to offer opinion that matter, it is also how student’s ideas and concerns are
dealt with by the school that reflects the value given to their voice. At McAuley we take
seriously concerns and contributions made by our students. Issues are followed up and
students are encouraged to contribute to the safe and happy environment of the school.
Like any family, each member has a right to contribute to the whole family. We are always
happy to listen to the thoughts and ideas of all our school community as we discern the
best way forward for all at McAuley.
Class Assemblies: Class assemblies are still on hold at the moment. We are still
investigating ways of having our Class Assemblies that can allow parents access to their
children. Please be patient as we work through this process to find the best solution.
Southern Region Athletics’ Carnival: We are very hopeful that the weather conditions will
hold long enough for our Southern Region Athletics’ Carnival to go ahead next Tuesday, 17th
August in Blayney. A huge ‘thank you’ to Miss Emilee Campbell, who has been organizing
and liaising with those making decisions in this matter. Fingers crossed this time!!
Evacuation and Lock Down Drills: Each term in Week 5, we practice our Critical Incident
drills. This involves one day evacuating from the school and another day going into
Lockdown. If your children come home this week speaking of these drills, please
congratulate them on the smooth and quick manner in which they are responding and how
confident they are with these drills.
Please Don’t forget to wear your coat!! This bleak weather we have been experiencing
has meant we have not always been able to get outside for play, but when we do, it has
been so very cold! Please make sure you send a coat with your children each day, and
please make sure that all coats and other items such as gloves, beanies etc have been
labelled in case they are lost.
Wishing you a great week,
Robyn Petty

From the Religious Education Coordinator
The Feast of the Assumption
August 15 is when we celebrate the Feast of the Assumption. It is the time we
remember when Mary was taken up to heaven, body and soul. As a Holy Day of
Obligation Catholics around the world will gather to celebrate Mass.

Prayer for the Assumption of Mary
Father in heaven,
all creation rightly gives you praise,
for all life and all holiness come from you.
In the plan of your wisdom
she who bore the Christ in her womb
was raised body and soul in glory to be with him in heaven.
May we follow her example in reflecting your holiness
and join in her hymn of endless love and praise.
We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Mass to Celebrate the Feast of the Assumption
Today we gathered as a school community to celebrate the Feast of the Assumption.
It was wonderful to come together for the first time this year as a whole school to
celebrate Mass. Within Covid regulations we prayed, listened to songs celebrating
Mary and received the Eucharist. Kindergarten was especially excited as they were
able to sit with their Year 6 buddies during Mass. Thank you to our Year 6 school
leaders who led the Mass. Fr Karl made special mention at the end of our celebration
regarding the wonderful behaviour of the students.

Assemblies
At this stage all assemblies have been postponed in line
with COVID regulations. Once restrictions ease we will
look at reallocating classes who have missed their assembly
time.
Parish Mass, Priest Visit and Reconciliation
This week Year 3 will attend Parish Mass, Year 5M will attend Reconciliation
in St Joseph's Church and Year 2 will have a visit from one of our priests.

Christmas Art Exhibition
This afternoon Year 5 and Year 6 students will gather to view our
Christmas Art Exhibition Team’s finished artworks. We will also
announce the winners from Year 5 and Year 6. In the next
newsletter I will begin to share with you the students' outstanding
work and their artist statements.

Have a peaceful week
Brooke Church
Religious Education Coordinator

MINI VINNIES NEWS
Our Stage 3 members of Mini Vinnies have been thinking about ways we can reach
out to those in need during this challenging time. They decided to write letters and
cards to the elderly residents of St Francis Aged Care Facility who have been
particularly impacted by loneliness and isolation by the pandemic. I delivered
their kind and thoughtful sentiments to the nursing home last week and the carers
expressed so much gratitude. Well done Mini Vinnies - a kind word or gesture can
go a long way.
Mrs Kate Wright (Mini Vinnies Coordinator)

Please be advised that School Fees for Term 3 were due
6th August and are now overdue. If you are experiencing
difficulty making payment or would like to set up a
payment plan, please phone Annalisa Covelli at the
school office on 6361 3344. If you were experiencing
problems with the Bpay reference number on your account, this has now been
corrected by Compass. Please refer to your most recent account for these
details or alternatively login in and pay via Compass Pay.
Thank you.

Year 1 Gymnastics
Year 1 has been having a wonderful time in Sport this term. We have been attending the Central
West Gym for the gymnastic component of our Sports program. The children have shown great
enthusiasm, agility, skill and speed as they have participated in the various gymnastic activities.
Year 1 Teachers

From The Family Educator
Liss Ryan
“God will carry you safely through every struggle” Mary Mackillop 20.11.1870
On August 8th we celebrated St Mary of the Cross Feast Day.
Mary MacKillop is our first Australian Saint.
Her trust in God was unwavering. Mary and Fr Julian Tenison Woods were co-founders of the
Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart. She was an educator, a social reformer and she is
recognised for her commitment to the poor and helping those in need.
I have attached a link with some information about Mary Mackillop and the inspiring life she
led.
https://padlet.com/mryan203/9he36fop8507irp
Father’s Day Activity
With Father’s Day just around the corner, I am asking you to
please send in a photo of your child/ren with their dad,
grandad, godfather or father figure. I will collate them all and
have a link on Compass for our school community to enjoy.
If you are happy to share a photo please email it to
m.ryan@bth.catholic.edu.au. Please include with the photo
your child/ren’s name, school and one sentence about what
makes the man in your children’s lives so special.
The deadline for the photos to be sent to me is Tuesday
24th August, 2021. I can’t wait to see them!

Below is an example:
Emily, St Mary’s School.
I love my Grandad because he is funny, kind, loving and we
go on lots of holidays as a whole family- he’s the best!

This Thursday, 12th August Confirmation Group CC will be having their rehearsal at St Mary’s
Church at 4:30pm.
Also on Thursday, 12th August at 5:30pm at St Mary's Church First Holy Communion Groups E
& F will have their Parent information session. This is our final parent information session for
First Holy Communion for 2021.

MERIT AWARDS - Wk4 Term 3
Oliver Finnane

Claire Kennedy

Edith Wells

Anabelle Hamilton

Loti Brodrick

Aidan O’Donnell

Ted McEvoy

Zac Delaney

Chelsea Taylor

Rachel D’Ombrian

Fletcher Grevink

Owen Bennett

Kaleah Norton

Felix Wolf

Aavnaya Parajuli

Archie Eades

Pollyanna Bailey

Koda Ryan

Sophie McAlister

Annais Carmen

Jemima Fox

George McEvoy

Heidi Elmes

Ella Brayshaw

Bo Brodrick

Toby Barrett

Marco Scuito

Calum Davis

Leah Turner

Lincoln Hainsworth

Lillian Davis

Abigail Cain

Poppy Grinter

Ashton Eslick

Ally Roberts

Ryan Neich

Charlotte Dial

Ashton DeGabriel

Evie Birmingham

Darcy Nunn

Grace Kimber

Aimee Neich

Charlie Livingstone

Archie Cox

Ava Eyles

Saly Qaqos

Phoenix Zinga

Azalyah Rolton

Ellie Munday

Harper Corby

Sam Garvin

Tom French

Willow Clarke

Samantha Stiller

Thomas Cain

Sienna Murray

Luciano Manca

Emerson Page

Austin Dews

Congratulations Class Councillors - Term 3
KB

Heidi Zuman

Lewis Mullins

KM

Ruby Lewis

Alex Thomas

KY

Lenci Zinga

Zac Delaney

1B

Rachel D'Ombrain

Fletcher Grevink

1M

Sienna Hanrahan

Jaxon Murphy

1Y

Phoebe Turner

Mason Dukes

2B

Meah Jithesh

Ava Keevil

2M

Jemima Fox

Chance Cook

2Y

Ruby Judge

Mitchell Sharpe

3B

Leah Turner

Bronx Rolton

3Y

Lillian Davis

Archie Haydon

4B

Martha Qaqos

Lachlan Dunkley

4M

Lola Short

Ashton DeGabriel

4Y

Xanthe Gardner

Bobby Russell

5B

Harlow Corby

Fergus Johnson

5M

Austin Macdouall

Ava Eyles

5Y

Jayde Lewis

Tara Simpson

6B

Riya George

Deron Jose

6M

Bella Garnaut

Harry Kingham

6Y

Georgie Wishart

Austin Dews

SPORTS NEWS
Polding Cricket and Polding Athletics
unfortunately will NOT occur in Term 3 due to
COVID-19 Restrictions.

Happy Birthday to the following students who have had birthdays this week: and last week:
Alexander Fraser, Joshua Newman, Phoenix Zinga, Samuel Crosby, Deron Jose, Sienna
Hanrahan, Eliana Belmonte, Kaleah Norton, Chance Cook, Nicolas Echeverri, Archie Haydon,
Ava Keevi and Louis Markwick.

BIRTHDAY CAKES AT SCHOOL
A reminder to all parents that children's birthdays and especially birthday parties remain a private family (not
school) event. We also ask that parents do not send in any birthday food (cakes etc) to share with the class.

Tuesday 17th August
Sth Region Athletic Carnival in Blayney (selected students)

Interesting Fact of the Week
The average person walks the equivalent of twice
around the world in their lifetime.
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Registrations to play cricket for Orange CYMS Cricket Club in the 2021-22 season
have now opened.
There are teams and formats for boys and girls of all ages and skill levels, including:







Junior Blasters (ages 5-7): One hour of fun, skills-based activities for kids who are new
to cricket
Master Blasters (ages 7-10): 90 minutes of modified games and skills for kids with
basic cricket skills
Junior club cricket (ages 9-18): Games which allow kids of all skill levels to transition
towards adult cricket
Players in all teams will receive playing clothes as part of their registration.
Active Kids vouchers (valued at $100 per child) can be redeemed as part of registrations.
To register or for more information go to www.playcricket.com.au and search for
'Orange CYMS Cricket Club'.

